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MARY COX
The Homecoming weekend's
events of October 44 will begin with
Registration for alumni and a
Wooster Memorabilia Display-bo- th
held in Lowry Center on Friday, Oc- -
t tober4 from 4:004:00 pm.There will be a bonfire to attend
behind Severance Stadium at 7:00pm, followed by a Spotlight
Showcase in Mom's Track Stop
which will feature the Biull Nofts-ing- er
Jau Group. At 8:15 pm in
Schoolroy Theater, the Stage Right
Repertory Company will open its
first show of the season: William
Hanky's "Slow Dance on the Killing
Ground." Directed by Chairperson
of the Theater Department Annetta
Jefferson, "Slow Dance" will be per-
formed again on Saturday evening
at 8:15 pm. It will be open to aU
students and faculty of the C.O.W.
General admission is $5.00 and $2.50
will be charged for Senior Citizens.
In addition, films will be shown
each nights with $1.00 admission fee.
The film "Witness" will be shown on
Friday night at t:30 pm and Satur
day at 7:00 and 9:30 pm in Mateer
Auditorium. Also in Mateer, "The
Pink Panther Strikes Again" will
bew shown at 7:00 pm only on Friday
night
For early birds, the Student-Alumn- i'
fun run will begin at 8:00 am
on Saturday morning at Severance
Stadium.
Registration wil take place from 8-- 2
in Lowry and at 9:30 until 10:30,
tours of Scovel Hall will be given to
be followed in Lowry Center by a
faculty reception.
The day's athletic events will
begin with women's soccer, Wooster
vs. Ohio Wesley an at 11:00 am at the
Carl DaleField, followed at 1:00 by
the Alumni Soccer game. The men's
soccer game against Ohio Wesleyan
will begin at 4:00 pm. There will be
a women's volleyball game at 1:00 at
the Timken Gymnasium against De-
fiance College.
The Homecoming football game,
Wooster vs. Wabash College will
begin at 1:30 pm. At halftime, the
Scot Band will play and there will be
presentations of the 1985 Outstan--.
Geology conference to be held this weekend
- More than 120 geologists, earth
sdenee teachers and geology
students from Ohio, Michigan, and
Indiana will assemble at the College
of Wooster September 27-2- 9 for the
meeting of the East Central Section
of the National Association of
Geology Teachers.
The meeting arranged by F.W.
Cropp, Chairman of Wooster's
Geology Department will feature
addresses by four persons responsi-
ble for presenting material that the
teachers will be able to use in their
classrooms as early as next Mon-
day.
George H. Davis, a Wooster
nus and now Chairman of Geos-cien- ee
at the University of Arizona,
.
wfll discuss "Strain and Displace-
ment in Structural' Geology".
Davis is author of a new textbook in
structural geology and is recognised
as an authority in this field of
geology.
Frank Koucky, Professor of
Geology at the College of Wooster,
win discuss his work in archeology.
Koucky has spent summers working
at many acheological sites in Jor-
dan, Cyprus, Isreal and elsewhere.
Each summer he introduces
UiiyiiDtfs and.
By Jonathan Barclay
Fred Graham, CBS News law cor-
respondent wfll discuss "The Limits
of Law" on October 2 as part of the
College's Limits and Constraints.
Forum.
Graham, CBS law correspondent
since 1972. covers the activities of
the Supreme Court, the Justice
Department the FBI, and the legal
profession for the network. He an-
chors "The Law and You" broadcast5 Wednesdays on CBS's "Morning"
with. Charles raran ana weexenas
Wooster students-t- o --this --field of
study and several Senior Indepen
dent Study projects have resulted.
"Ohio Geological Survey Pro-
grams and Resources for Educa-
tion" wfll be Michael Hansen's topic.
Hansen is a much-quote- d geoligist
from Ohio Division of Geoloigical
Survey. He will familiarize the au-
dience with the Geology of Ohio and
the resources available at the
Survey to help educate the public
about the geological resources of
Ohio.
Bruce Latimer, Associate Curator of
Physical Anthropology at the
Cleveland Museum of Natural
History , will discuss paleoan-
thropology in the decade since the
discover of Lucy, the fossil made
famous by Don Johanson, who
received an honorary degree form
Wooster last May.
There win be a banquet Saturday
evening after which F.W. Cropp win
discuss the Grand Canyon and the 14
trips he has taken through the the
Canyon in the recent years. He also
win introduce Jim Hall, a boatman
on many of his trips and a person
described by Cropp as "one of the
best teachers I have ever known."
CoraSsireifeu.
on the CBS radio network. In addi-
tion, Graham serves as substitute
moderator on "Face the Nation."
Before coming to CBS, Graham
had worked as Supreme Court cor-
respondent for the "New York
Times" since 1965. From 1963-196- 5,
Graham served as Deputy Chief
Counsel of the President's Commit-
tee on Equal Employment Op-
portunity and as Special Assistant to
Secretary of Labor W. Wfllard
Wirtx.
A native of Little Rock, Arkansas,
Graham graduated from Yale in
ding Senior Man and Woman as wen
as the celebration of Twenty Years
of Women's Sports, at which Nan
Nichols, Women's Athletic Director,
win make a special presentation.
After the game there will be a
Serenade by the Scot Band on the
Lowry Center Patio and a reception
in the PEC. A special "Past Meets
Present" gathering will be held at
Ichabod's hosted by the local alumni
club Land o' Scots and Wooster's
Student-Alum- ni Association; new
coach Bob Tucker '65 will be
honored. Section and Club recep-
tions win follow.
In addition to the film "Witness"
and the second Stage Right per-
formance, Saturday night win also
feature the 1985 Homecoming AU
Campus Dance from 9:00 pm-l:0- 0
am in Lowry Center, at which there
win be live entertainment
Finally on Sunday October 6, there
will be a 10:30 am church service in
MeGaw Chapel and brunch will be
served from 11:00 am-l:1- 5 pm in
Lowry. An exciting weekend is ex-
pected for aU at this special
Homecoming celebration.
At the banquet Outstanding Earth
science Teacner awards wu be
presented to the NAGT East Central
Award winners: Nicholas
Frankovits from Hudson, Ohio;
Joseph Mortality from South Bend,
Indiana; and Dee Drake from Ann
Arbor, Michigan. .
Siindir there wfll be a field trio
leaving Scovel Hall at 8 a.m. to ac
quaint participants won seiectea
geographical features of Wayne
nmintv and the tnrranndinff area.
The trip wfll be conducted by
WAoster a mm mm stan Tooen. pro
fessor of Geology at Hanover Col
lege (ind.) wno nas mappea many oz
the rfarial denosits of the nor
theastern Ohio and F.W, Cropp.
The response to tne meeting nas
been so great that double sessions of
each lecture have had to be schedul-
ed so that the meeetings could re-
main in newly renovated Scovel
Hall.
The College of Wooster is the
leading college in Ohio, Indiana, and
Michigan and the fifth nationally as
the undergraduate orgin of students
who go in Geology to obtain the
PhJ). degree.
1953 and served as an infantry and
intelligence officer during the
Korean War. He then attended
Banderbilt Law School where he
entered Journalism as a reporter for
the Nashville "Tenessean." On a
Fulbright Scholarship, Graham
went to Oxford and received a
Diploma in La w in 1980.
Graham has authored two books.
"The Self-inflict- ed Wound" focuses
on criminal law decisions in the
Warren court nd "The Alias Pro-
gram" is about the Justice Depart-
ment's witness relocation program.
- mm mmmmm.mmmm mmm mmmm mmm mmmm mm
A change occured to Lincoln's statue outside the Library last week.'
Andy Goldman has shown us a new way to view what feet on a pedestal
looklike.
Coors tries new
Adolph Coors Company has pro-
duced a series of unconventional and
upbeat television commercials for
Coors Light beer aimed at socially
active beer-drinkin- g adults.
The commercials, which began
airing September 15, are set in "The
Silver Bullet" bar featuring four
characters whose personalities are
developed during the six 30-a- nd 60-seco- nd
spots.
The first commercial, a 60-seco- nd
spot introduces the characters
Silver Bullet owner Lou, bartender
Rob and waitresses Sally and Fran -t-
hrough vignettes taken from the
commercials that wfll air later.
It opens on an exterior shot of The
Silver Bullet named for the beer's
silver can, with an animated Coors
Light can zooming across the sky.
The scene dissolves inside, where
the characters are depicted in a live-
ly, friendly bar setting.
Bob Giraldi. one of America's
foremost directors of successful
commercials, directed the Coors
light series for Foote,Cone and
Beldingof Chicago.
The introductory comercial ends
on the promise of more to come with
Sally's words: "Stay tuned, you
hear?" . . .
ad campaign
Each of the characters are
featured in the later commercials
which wfll be appearing on the top- -
rated prime time and sports pro-
grams including: Miami Vice, Hfll
Street Blues;. NFL Football and
Remington Steele.
The commercials differ from
other beer ads because of their uni
que format depicting an on-goi- ng
series at a local bar, Le.. The Silver
Bullet Bar. The commercials also in-
clude a soundtrack with the middle-of-the-ro- ad
rock-countr-y: western
tunes stating the theme of the com-
mercial: Coors Light makes your
leisure time more fun.
Coors is hoping viewers of the
"mini-series-" commercials wfll i-den- tify
with the characters by giv-
ing them the feeling of having Just
dropped into a neighborhood bar and
picking up bits of friendly, playful
conversion.
The television commercials win
be supported by a radio campaign
portraying the same characters.
Coors, the nation's fifth largest
brewer, has captured second place
in the light beer category despite a
limited distribution area of 44 states.
Coors Light is the seventh best seller
of an beers, and the fastest growing
brand in the country.
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Rush offers
Column By Ida Williams
In about a week, right after homecoming, comes one
of the more interesting and intriguing aspects of college
life. Students all over campus are given the unique op-
portunity of meeting other students, upperdass
students, in a way that la exciting and enjoyable. People
are able to talk with and discover other people on cam-
pus with the same interests and feelings. And it even
happens here, in Wooster, so everyone can participate.
Sound pretty good? Sounds like a party. Well, it is, sort
of, but it's also something more. IV s called Rush.
I'm sure almost everyone has heard the term and is
familiar with its meaning, as well as its connotations.
But Rush is something different for everyone. For
freshmen it is an opportunity to meet upperclassmen,
talk with them and see what the campus clubs and sec-
tions have to offer. For upperclassmen it's a chance to
meet new people, rekindle friendships between one
another and show people a little about themselves and
their actions. Rush is something designed to help people
meet people, and it's rare to find something designed
purely for that purpose nowadays.
The nice thing about Wooster is that it does have a
selection of clubs and groups to choose from. There are
five women's clubs on campus; Pi Kappa, Epsilon Kap-
pa Omicron, Kappa Phi Sigma, Alpha Gama and Chi
Omega and there are seven men's club's; Beta Kappa
Phi, Phi Omega Sigma, Omega Alpha Tau, Phi Sigma
Alpha. Kappa Chi, Kappa Phi Sigma, and for a return
performance, the Delta. Each one is different and each
one has different emphases as sections or clubs. The
best way to see if one fits is to attend atleast one rush
party and check it out.
When one attends a rush party one should remember
to go with an open mind and to be ready to meet people.
Rush is a great time to see what else on campus has to
offer besides the library, homework, three meals a day,
and classes. It can give you a feeling about what other
people on campus are on campus, what they do, and why
they do it. It can also be an opportunity to join them in
their efforts to improve campus life in their own way.
So, when Rush begins about a week from now, I en-
courage those who are new or have never rushed before
to atleast try it. Remember, one isn't making any kind
of committment by rushing. By attending even a couple
of parties one can get a better feel for what's available
on campus. Expand horizons. Atleast you'll know why
yrjOjieelMisdoinik
Computer Sci tutors needed
Dear Editor:
When the tutoring list eame oat,
we were very surprised to find there
were no tutors under the heading
"Computer Science". There were
math tutors, to be snre.bot no tutors
in CS? This seems to be ret another
of the Compater Center's policies
that the student body could well do
without What are the students in the
computer classes supposed to do
when they have problem? Who
should they turn to when they can't
get their programs working and Just
don't understand what's going on? Is
computer science so easy as to not
need tutoring? We hardly think so,-bei- ng
computer science majors, as
well as consultants, ex-compu- ter
science tutors, and Vice President
and President of the Computer Club.
Or is the Computer Science "Depart
ment" trying to flunk out as many
students as possible?
There are only three possible ways
for a student to get help in the com-- l
outer science classes besides tne od- -
rkras one of calling a tutor. The firsti
is to try a consultant But there ara
not nearly enough consultants to go
around, especially since the Conn
puter Center has cut back on con--l
suiting hours. And in the past, eon
opportunities
sultants hare been told that they are
NOT tutors and if someone needs
more than 10 minutes help (
especially for straight programm-
ing) that the consultant should ten
the person to "go get a tutor." Con-
sultants can't do that anymore, and
we can both personally attest to the
fact that we, consultants, are being
overworked. We can only help one
person at a time. So what else can
the student needing help do? Who
else can he or she go to?
The next logical place to go is to
the professor. But a profs office
hours cannot provide the kind of sup-
port for students who need some ex-
tra help. If they could, then why does
the College offer tutors in so many
other subjects?
The last resort of the desperate
student are friends who know
something about computers. But
that is unfair to those who do not
have these resource people, and it
certainly can be very tough on the
people whose friends all say,"Ah I
He (or she) knows how to ' help
me!!" And again, if this were an
adequate solution then why does
almost every other department(including CompSci's parent depart- -
27, 1SS5
lexers fle
"Collective
Racism"
idea poorly
supported
Dear Editor,
I am writing in response to Paul
Fleming's letter to the Editor in the
September 20 issue of the Voice. I
have addressed Mr. Fleming direct-
ly on this issue, however I believe
that the topic he chose to write on is
one which clearly concerns the en-
tire community, and as such, should
be examined in a public manner.
"Collective racism", Mr. Fleming
writes, is a "general feeling of
superiority by a group, the Whites at
Wooster, over another group, the
Blacks at Wooster." Mr. Fleming
had not spent any time in discourse
with me. Yet he did not state, as he
might have, that the "general feel-
ing" existed in part of the communi-
ty, or even in the majority of the
white community. Mr. Fleming
charges the entire community
without having adequate knowledge
of the individuals who compose the
group.
Mr. Fleming, himself, has the im-
pression that Whites think they are
superior to Blacks. His assertion in-
dicates his own "general feeling"
and not necessarily that of the entire
white community. Consequently,
Mr. Fleming's definition of "collec-
tive racism'Tis inadequate.
Mr. Fleming writes. "Nobody
likes to admit their own prejudices
concerning other races, because be-
ing labeled a racist is even more un-
popular than being a sexist."
Popularity aside, it is important to
recognise that Mr. Fleming is using
the terms "racist" and "prejudice"
interchangeably. It seems tome that
a person becomes a racist when he
or she allows any prejudice to affect
the way in which he or she behaves.
Racism becomes an issue when a
person uses these notions like a han-
dy formula to describe every
member of a particular group.
Mr. Fleming poses the rhetorical
question, "Who deserves the
blame?" The answer is more com-
plex than he suggests. Nine out of
ten black males did not graduate
from Wooster in a given class. Mr.
Fleming gives no other information.
Without knowing what the individual
reasons for withdrawing from eol--
ment Math) offer tutors? And if
tutors were not needed, then why
were they so popular last year? We
feel that it is absurd that after the
Computer Center has taken away so
much of the central programming
power of the student to make way for
thatwm m sfc
they then cease to support it with
tutors. We really would like to see
everyone do well in computer
science, but feel that this chance in
policy may endanger many
students'grades.
David P. Hunter and Tom Barringer
Computer Science Majors, ....
View Fb-qoi- d Cne Edfie
What Are Our Priorities?
by Ian M. Fried
On September 13, in the first test of the United State's
first antisatellite weapon, the Solwind satellite was
targeted and destroyed. Until the very moment that it
was annihilated, the Solwind satellite was providing in-
formation on solar activity to scientists at the Naval
Research Laboratory.
Although the scientists were informed that the
satellite would be turned off some time after August 1,
they were never told exactly how. Earlier in the year,
the scientists drafted a paper defending the value of the
satellite, not realizing what would happen if their
defense failed.
I believe that this event beautifully illustrates the
priorities of the Reagan Administration. This ad-
ministration has emphasized weaponry and defense,
while it cuts funds to education and research programs.
The defense budget has more than doubled under
Reagan, while funding for NASA has been cut. In fact,
there is a possibility that when the Voyager space ex--journeys past Uranus in late 18S3, NASA will notElorerave the funding to turn the probe back on, preventing
scientists from gaining unprecedented information
about the seventh planet in our solar system.
Although the Reagan Administration may not be anti-intellectu- al,
this administration's policies seem to con-
vey the message that it is more important to be anti-commun- ist
than it is to be for researching unanswered
questions and problems outside the sphere of the
Defense Department.
September 13 was a sad day, not only for science, but
for anyone who wants to know more about our world and
our universe. September 13 was the day the Solwind
satellite was sacrificed in the name of democracy.
lege were, it is not possible to deter-
mine the exactly what factors in
fluenced these nine men.
There is no way to justify the
French professor's inapporiate com-
ment Regardless of the type of rap-
port he may have had with the
students, the remark was un-
necessary in a foreign language
class. Nevertheless, Mr. Fleming
fails to supply us with enough in-
formation to determine that the pro-
fessor is a racist
It may be interesting to note that
there have been several scholarly
examinations of "Jive", some of
which are available in the bookstore.
These studies only serve to reinforce
the fact that "Jive" does indeed ex-
ist and the examination of it at the
appropriate time, is not in itself a
racist activity.
Racism is an extremely volatile
issue which must be approached
with great care. Mr. Fleming did not
reflect any significant thought or in-
tention, other than to provoke anger.
I have spoken with Mr. Fleminr
about bis letter, and I am confident
that his intention are only the best
My discussion with several black
students have served to convince me
that a problem indeed exist of which
I knew little. There is, in my opinion,
one way to approach this issue. Open
communication must be established
between the group that does unders-
tand the problem and the group that
does not understand the problem.
It is not only my intention to deny
the validity of the racism issue. My
eoncern was that Mr. Fleming's ap-
proach only served to give the ap-
pearance that he, himself, is guilty
of the racism he abhors. If Mr.
Fleming truly believes what he
wrote, then perhaps the best ap-- s
proach to the issue for him would be
to do something constructive in the
form of action. If. on the other hand,
his intent was to create some form of
response, then perhaps Mr. Fleming
should think about the differences
between negative response and
positive responses.
IngerM.Foriand
neat ? ... . ueu.
.Hoio. J
indolent Abroad
Slugs, Lettuce and the O.LI. Corral
WABREN HEDGES
Another London pub crawl. I
ipent most of the night with Laura, a
New Zealander, and Carl; a Califor-nia- n
hell bent on sleeping with her.
Carl, a man with large knurly arms
and a chin cleft like buttocks,
described his last summer's rock
climbing expedition. I watched his
chin instead of listening. The dimple
in Carl's shin defies rational inter--
Fretation. How did it get that deep?kept imagining a plastic surgeon
tying off a pinch of his chin and then
, pulling it back into the floor of his
' mouth. We were crunched in a booth
at the Slug 4 Lettuce, a pub not far
from Charing Cross in London. As
Carl, adamant with intention, reach
ed the climax of his speech, and
leaned on Laura, I caught a smirk in
her eye and she smiled at me. Sleep-
ing staked to a cliff face in the mid-
dle of October doesn't hold much
r glory for a woman who lives within
packing distance of mountains that
killed both colonists and Sierra club-ber-s.
Queasy from watching Carl's chin,
I headed to the bar, and ordered
something stiff. Laura wasn't long
in following. Her tan face and
.streaked hair seemed grateful for
someone with something other than
himself on his mind. She must have
been about thirty-fou- r. We spent
about half an hour trading camping
stories then wandered on to
American men and our habit of
stalking into bars like something out
of a low budget Western to throw all
of our half-stack- ed cards flat on the
table.' Carl was still around the pub
somewhere and I could feel his
sullen, poker-face- d anger ripple
behind me. Grinning stupidly, I
caught his eye and raised my glass
to him. I felt warm, drunk and very
content with myself.
The toast had been too much. He
was backMain, bent on conquest I
was peevisfi about it: the man was
behaving like a four year old. All
men are either infants or rapists,
Laura had said earlier. At the mo-
ment Carl struck me as an infant,
chin cleft like buttocks not withstan-
ding. Beneath the knurly arms and
masculine confidence there was
something desperate to get out,
blubber, and make messes on the
table.
Carl was talking about ticks,
almost dying of Rocky Mountain
Spotted Fever from a tick once. It
brought memories. Suddenly I was
back finding a tick in grade school:
discovering the hump on the back of
my head, diligently fingering it, then
pulling it out, palling out the little
parasite to hold it helpless and squir-
ming before me. I looked up at Carl
and grinned again.
He was quiet now, giving me the
Clint Eastwood treatment. I should
have been scared-t- he man had a
chest like a bulldoxer-b- ut I was
drunk and now I had the key to his
little macho heart clenched right
between me fingers. In psych books
they call it performance anxiety.
Carl needed Laura, any woman, so
he could blubber, he needed her to
laugh, and needed her to feel
pleasure even. I thought back over
all the porn I'd digested in high
school, at bachelor parties; it was
this and only this: silent men with
something between a dull stare and
a grimace dependent on a scream-
ing, insatiable woman. So much for
the Joy of sex. Emotion by proxy.
No wonder anxiety was the leading
cause of impotence, most men have
a lot more than biological needs
riding on it. Women were like
machines for expressing emotions,
finicky machines requiring master
mechanics with silent faces and
grim determination.
I was sick, my stomach felt like a
blender on overdrive. I wanted to
disopose of all the alcohol I'd
dumped into myself. But now it was
too late. Carl was after blood,
shouting at me. I could see the
Tbe 'Writer's OldcCi
Writer's Block cured!
By Andrew Ifayer
"Hey! Didja' see this?" A copy of
the Wooster Voice is thrust under
my nose, the print so fresh that I get
dixzy from the smell, "See what it
says?" The name of the person
assaulting me is Mealy, a Junior
whose mental status is that of a
freshman.
"What is it now?; My train of
thought destroyed I take the paper
from his hands.
"Look! " He points to a small ad on
the sixth page of the paper.
"Writers' Block Cured," it an-
nounced, "Send 12 for catalog of
over 18,000 topics to assist your
writing and help your best writers'
block." -
"Whaddya think?" He looks up at
me with his eyes squinted in a
strange expression of curiosity,
"guess you won't need to write your
column no more, huh?"
I wonder exactly what he is talk-
ing about. "Have you even bothered
to read my column?" Even after
three weeks, legions of undying fans
are not currently a problem in my
life.
- He looks down at his untied Keds
sheepishly. "No, but I thought..."
"Then shut up." Feeling happy
about chastizing a non-read-er I bead
towards the Lowry Cafeteria.
After looking over a variety of
completely unappetizing foods I set-
tle on the "nacho-bea- n platter" as
an alternative to my usual cold cut
sandwich and begin the quest for a
place toeat Sitting down lam joined
by Erie, a senior who lives down the
hall from me. "read your article, "
he says between mouthfuls of refried
beans. "Thought it was pretty
good." I thanked him for his in-de- pth
criticism. "What are you going to do
nextweek?"
With a deft backhand I flip him the
newspaper. "Here."
"Writers'Bloek Cured- - so
what?"
"Well don't'you see how stupid
that whole concept is? Saying that
writer's block is simple a matter of
lack of good ideas."
Eric sloshed down a glass of car-
bonated brown lictuid. "No."
"When I write I've got plenty of good
ideas. Writer's block is when you sit
down and write and you cant put
them down on paper."
"Sort of mental constipation." He
obituary now: "It was the beer that i
killed him. He Just kept forgetting I
the higher alcohol content of English I
ale and aranx tne stun iixe n was
Budweiser. And when he was drunk
he was obnoxious. He probably
didn't even feel it when his neck was
broken." Carl was coming at me.
Deep in my enebriated con-
sciousness a survival instinct was
urging me to do something. I
managed to stagger to my feet I
knewlhadtoact I threw up on his
shirt
For a moment he just stood there,
too shocked to speak. The pub was
silent watching. Fighting to remain
in control, I felt a belch coming on.
Then I giggled. I couldn't help it
alcohol does these things to me. I
looked up at him standing there with
legs like tree trunks and arms like
watermelons and dripping puke and
I laughed. He was so serious. He
punched me in the stomach and I
threw up on him again. The man
was too much. He could hit me all he
wanted, but I had his parasitical lit-
tle ego pegged like a crucifix, and
somewhere inside he knew it He
wanted to hit me again, I could see
that but he was afraid. Carl saw me
drool and grin at him from the floor
and knew that I'd guessed his secret
A crowd was gathering. He stalked
out of the bar.
. Laura managed to get me back to
my bed and breakfast She was kind
about the whole thing and we saw
more of each other during the three
weeks I was in London. I only saw
Carl one other time. He was at the
national gallery admiring Spanish
nudes. When he saw me he started
to come at me, then thought better of
it and retreated into pre-Raphel- ite
art I myself headed for early
Italian painting; after the last
weekend,- - I wanted something
peaceful.
chuckles, unaware that he is sow
wearing cheese sauce in his lap.
"You can joke all you like, but if you
give someone 14,000 topics or
16,000,000 it won't make any dif-
ference. At best it can make a per-
son more frustrated that he was to
startwith."
"So what do you plan to do about
it?"
"My best approach would probably
to explain to as many people as
possible, that if you think you need a
list of 18,000 topics in order to write,
you might as well give the whole
thing up before you've even started.
In fact."
Sm1d that I an about to launch
into one of my speeches Eric tries to
bring the situation back under con--
tvml hw ratlin mm off. "And what if
nobody wants to listen to rave about
it?"
I noint to the ad's tiny print then
to my own column, it's twice as
large. "Writers' Block is always go-in- ff
to be a larger oroblem thn any
one can hope to cure." I smile.
At least for now."
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Westminster Presbyterian Church
"the congregation-in-residenc- e on campus
Barbara Dua, Minister
Steven M. Williams, Professional Associate
Arts Ministry
The Church House
Ccmpus Extension: 2398 .
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Brian Dykstra will perform at the faculty recital on Sunday
Homecoming
Homecoming activities week
begins Monday, September 30, 195.
This year the committee has
designated a different theme for
each day to show school support
The activities for this week are :
for aO your typevjriter needs
J.B. Typewri
Service
& Sales
2522 Cleveland Rd.
345-740- 5.
Daily 8 a.m.- - 5:30 p.m.
ter
Activities
Monday- - Clash Day
Tuesday-- Button Day
Wednesday- - Hat day
Thursday- - Beach Day
Friday- - Wooster Black and Gold
Day.
264-553-5
683-719-1
f lfu (leautique
135Beall Wooster
1020 W. High Orrville
8REDIEN
Shampoo & Haircut
Regularly $950
I
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A Loofr at Campus Council
"In order to implement these pur-
poses, there shall be created a Cam-
pus Council which shall join in its
membership administration, facul-
ty, and students to legislate in the
areas of student life and extracur-
ricular affairs and to issue advisory
opinions and make recommenda-
tions to the President of the College,
the Board of Trustees, and other
organizations." The Scot's Key.
Campus Council, perhaps one of
the most prominent governing
forces on campus, has many respon-
sibilities and fills many roles. The
Council has the power to provide a
forum to which students, faculty,
and administrative officers can ex--
tress their views and exchange!deas; charter organisations;
oversee all campus organizations;
distribute college funds to chartered
organizations; initiate recommen-
dations on academic matters to the
Dean of the Faculty; act upon stu-
dent concerns and submit recom-
mendations to the appropriate cam-
pus body, including the President
and the Board of the Trustees;
delegate the execution of its policy to
the appropriate agencies of the cam-
pus community; and provide ar-
bitration between disputing parties
REFLECTIONS ON
By Jonathan Barclay
Eight students who participated in
last year's study-trav- el seminar to
India will talk about their ex-
periences during next week's con-
vocation, "Reflections on India."
Program director Professor
Ishwar Harris said that 15 students
made the trip, a 14-we-ek study and
travel experience during , most of
first semester, 1884, to study Bud-
dhist, Hindu, and Islamic religions,
as well as the culture and tradition
of India in an Indian context
During Tuesday's convocation,
the eight students will talk about
various aspects of the trip.
Heidi Smith, '84, will talk about
Gandhi, the subject of her IS. Senior
Am Kir. senior Gretcnen how.
TEE WOOSTER VOICE
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College of Wooster, Wooster, Ohio.
The Wooster Voice welcomes all typed
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students, faculty, administrators, sub- -
scnoers ana members oi tne greater
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may be addressed to: The Wooster
Voice. Post Office Box C-31- 87. The Col-
lege of Wooster, Wooster, Ohio 44691.The
deadline for all letters and stories is
Tuesday at 6 p.m. The current subscrip
tion price is S25.0Q per year lor nrsi
class delivery.
First class nostace naid at Wooster.
Ohio. Postmaster: Send address changes
To The Wooster Voice, Post Office Box
C-31- 87. The College of Wooster. Wooster.
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issues are available from The Wooster
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Stults, Dara Behzadi, Lissa Bom ell.
David Kubis, Jonn Barclay, Mary cox.
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in cases which fall outside thejurisdiction of the Committee on
Academic Standards and-- or the
Judicial Board.
The Campus Council is composed
of three adminstrators, three facul-
ty; six students organization leaders
and three members at large.
But according to Andy Wert, a
member at large and chairperson,
the Council, offers more than that
"We offer a wide range of things
people can use," Wert commented,
"not just students, but faculty as
well."
The council has many different
smaller committees which it also
oversees. One is the Charter Review
committee which "goes over
charters for funds" in the words of
Lisa Fowerbaugh, also a member at
large. The funds the Council
allocates are different from the FAC
funds, according to Fowerbaugh. Its
"a way of having contact with all the
groups on campus," Fowerbaugh
said. "All charters from groups
must be in within the first 5 weeks of
school (September 30) to get fun-
ding."
The Budget committee " has the
ability to allocate funds to any
organisation which is chartered on
INDIA
and junior Bill Morgan will discuss
the "Dynamics of the Sexes" in In-
dia.
'The Sikhs and Gandhi's
Assassination" is the topic of Karen
Malik and sen tor Sara Rockwell's
discussion, and Lynn Brunner, also
a senior, will talk about trifial ex
periences in India.
Keeler will also relate ner ex
periences in the holy dty of
Banaras, and junior Janet Mc-
cracken wil discuss some of the
group's personal feelings about the
trip in her talk, "Personal Transfor-
mations."
The eroun was heaauartered in
Delhi and from there made several
trips to the northern, southern and
western sections ox inaia to visu
religious and cultural centers.
Among the visits tne stuaenu
made was to the state of Rajastahn,
the traditional home of India's one
time rulers, the maharajahs. The
group also saw the Taj Mahal and
listened to swamis in the dty of
Hardwar.
Two of the students were in
BhooaL India shortly before the
Union Carbide tragedy there, for
Bhopal is a major train center. For-
tunately their train left before the
accident occurred.
The Wooster group was also In In
dia when Indira Gandhi was
assassinated. Professor Harris
canceled a trip because of the unrest
in Delhi and found out later that his
messages to Wooster assuring the
College of the ztoud's safety had
never been received. Within several
days, however, contact was made
and the entire group suffered no
harm in violence that followed the
assassination. .
Professor Harris indicated that
the trip had been a valuable one for
all those involved.
Color classes
The Wooster Community Center
will offer Color Makes the Dif-
ference on Thursday evening, Oc-
tober 10 through October 24, 1885,
from 7:00 to 1:30 P.M. The diss will
meet at the Center (241 South Bever
Street).
Campus Council," Wert said. This
doesn't necessarily mean they will
receive funding though.
There is also a Task Force Com-
mittee, not necessarily made up of
Council members, which discusses
such topics as Sexism and Racism.
Wert emphasized people can get in-
volved. There is an Initiation
Review Committee also, which
reviews initiation practices of clubs
and sections. Also a new force on
the Council, the International Stu-
dent Concerns Committee. This year
the Committee has made recom-
mendations to the adminstration
about the possibility of the college
subsidizing vacations and the like
for students who cannot go home
over breaks. If there is to be a
change, the Committee draws up a
report and recommendations which
will be received by the entire Coun-
cil. The Council then decides on the
issue.
Wert explained that the students
can get Involved on the Task Force
Committee and can help their cam
pus community through service. If
anyone is interested please contact
Ulv VVIU1VU
Pat Craig win Teach this Course
for women interested in image
development or development or in-
vestment dressing. - Topics will in-
clude: choosing proper color for
wardrobe planning, shopping with
fabric swatches, individual color
analysis, proportionate figure-analysi- s,
hemlines, necklines,
sleeves and other fashion details,
protecting wardobe investments, the
classics, developing the professioanl
image for the career woman, and
much more. Materials will cost
825.00 in addition to the course fee.
The fee for the program is 830.00.
Class size is limited to ensure in-
dividualized attention, so early
registration is recommended.
For additional Information con-
tact the Wooster Community Center
at 283-520- 7.
Health seminar
The Wooster Community Center
will offer a one-nig- ht seminar entitl-
ed. Risky Business: The working
Woman's Health. The seminar, con-
ducted by Carolyn Abramson, will
meet on Tuesday, October 8, 1885.
from 7:00 to 8:00 P.M. at the Center
(214 South Bever Street).
This program is for the working
woman. It examines the health pro-
blems common to all women and
evaluates the special risks of the
woman in the workplace. All
women, no matter what job you
hold, should attend this seminar.
Registrations are being taken at
the Community Center. The fee for
the program is 87.50. Registrations
are limited so early registration is
recommended.
For additional information can-ta- ct
the Wooster Community Center
at23-520-T.
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1Faculty Art lixhibft
Walter Zurko, Marilyn Waligore and George Olson will present their
artwork in the 1885 Faculty Exhibition in MacKenzie Art Gallery in
Severance Art Studios. The opening reception is Monday, September
30, from 4p.m. to 5:30, and all are invited. The show runs through Oc-
tober 27. The piece pictured is a photo graphic by Waligore. Zurko will
be presenting his sculpture and Olson will present prints and
Managing Business and Career
ihmHm all Imsineu oriented
students! Ron Whittaker, the divi--
sion Vice President of the FJf.C.
Corporation, will be speaking on
small businesses in a presentation
on Thursday. October 3, 1985. The
Student Alumni Association and the
Econonmics Forum - strongly en-
courage all students to attend.
The presentation will take place in
the Faculty Lounge at 7:00 p.m. Ron
Whitaker is a Wooster graduate
v
from the class of 1989. He went on to
obtain his M.BJL from Dartmouth.
. Some main points in the presenta-
tion will include identifying key
dynamics of successful managerial
careers in large companies. He will
also give advice to those Interested
in managerial careers.
This presentation is co-sponso- red
by the Student Alumni Association
and the Economics Forum.
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Ticket
Information
' The College of Wooster Theatre
Department will begin its 19858
season on Homecoming Weekend
with the play "Slow Dance on the
Killing Ground"by William Hanley.
We will also be presenting Anton --
Chekhov's "The Cherry Orchard"
during Parents' Weekend, and the
fall Dance Concert will be presented
November 21-2- 3. We wish to inform
you of some of our policies for the
upcoming year.
College of Wooster students are
allowed one free ticket per show(each additional ticket is $2.00).
When making reservations, we ask
that you present your student LD. If
you are making reservations for
your friends, please be sure to bring
their LD.'s as well. We will not
release any student tickets until the
evening of the performance. If you
do not pick up your tickets by the
time indicated below, we reserve the
right to resell them: If party is 2 or
leas, please pick up tickets at
7:45pm; If party is 3 to 8, please pick
up tickets at 7:30; If party is 7 or
more, please pick up tickets at 7:15.
It is our policy to begin on time;
we win resell all empty seats in our
theatre beginning at 8:00pm on per-foman- ce
nights.
If you have any questions about
ticket reservations or would like
more information about our box of-
fice, don't hesitate to call us at ex-
tension 2241 or stop by between noon
and 2:00pm or 4:00 to 8:00pm Mon-
day through Friday; Saturdays
we're open from 10:00am to 1:00pm.
We look forward to doing business
with you soon.
Classifieds
EUROPE for sixteen days $1249
June 18, 1988 Includes airfare, hotel
two meals Call Son at 698-48- 23 or
Kathi at 284-071- 0.
Blood Drive
October 3, 1985 Thursday
Give the Gift of Life.
Don't Let summer
Maintain that beautiful summertime
tan all winter long with our uva(ultraviolet type A Light) SUNTAN
BEDS - safer than the sun!
Co) mnmriG
,1fi ftft
Daily 8-- 8; Sat. 8-- 6
Sun. 10--5
SUNTAN CENTERS
1 SESSION
First visit $5 value
COLLEGE HILLS. PLAZA
1807 BEALL AVE.
VALID THIS SALON ONLY
263-91- 85JJr 1 170 AW- - Wmllf
CHI sdl I li mIll (O) I HoU ftyli9 ftwdio VW j
v AW I fr'me-mmhr- 9 i'ww5i i ?
,Bf,-T-- V n ' 264-409- 0 SVvPA
AunoiT mao s?-- : Yin
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Sports
Field Hockey improves season
bt Bob Murphy
The college of Wooster Fighting
Scots Women's field hockey team
has been improving steadily this
season after a disappointing opening
loss to NCAC rival Denison. With
the season record now at 4 and 3, the
team is getting ready for tough up-
coming competition within their own
division. On the Saturday of
September 14th, the Scots pulled off
two solid victories at Kenyon Col-
lege. The following Tuesday, the
17th, the field hockey team made it
three in a row by humiliating Musk-
ingum 14--0. The following weekend
was the Lynchburg Invitational,
where they won 1 and dropped 2.
On Saturday's games of the 14th,
Wooster first played the Kenyon
team, defeating them 3-- 0. The first
half consisted of lots of ball move-
ment by both sides, but Just one
lone goal, made by Scottie Linda
Stevenson. The second half was a
little more one sided, as freshman
Celinda Brandt, starting for her first
time, scored two goals to bring the
game to a 3--0 finish.
Later that day, the women took on
the Marietta team and treated them
to a 8-- 1 beating in which the team
looked quite good. With eleven
minutes having been played,
freshman Celinda Brandt continued
he hot streak that day by scoring the
Scots first goaL Next, team Captain
carol Martin scored a goal to add to
her many assists this season. And
before the first half ended. Junior
Aggie Belt added her share to the
game with a goal of her own. In the
second half, freshman Slim Rowland
displayed her talent with 2 goals,
and Brandt topped of her great day
with another goal, making for a total
of 4 that day. The one goal scored by
Marietta in the second half was
hardly enough to dampen the Scots
enthusiasm for the day.
At home on Tuesday the 17th, the
field hockey team took on what they
knew would be a less than first rate
team, the Muskingum Muskies.
Coach Sheila Noonan wanted the
team to play while tired, in order to
gain experience for an upcoming
tournament that promised to be
grueling. Thus, practice was held
that afternoon before the game.
Evidently, all the practice did was
get the team fired up, as the Scots
easily engulfed Muskingum 14--0 in a
game that saw all 17 players get
tune in.
Sports Schedule
September 27 -- October 3
September 27 Volleyball at Ohio
Northern (invitational;
September 2S Men's and Women's
Cross Country: Wooster Invitational
Field Hockey: atOberlin
Football: at Kenyon College
Men's Soccer: at Kenyon Col lege
Women's Soccer: Allegheny
Volleyball: at Ohio Northern Invitational
October 1- -
Men's Soccer: Marietta
Women's Soccer: at Denison
Field Hockey: Denison
In the first half, Kim Rowland
scored two goals within sixteen
seconds of each other near the four
minute mark to start off Wooster!
scoring slew. Liking what she saw in
her teammates play, Aggie Belt
cranked in two in a row. Subse-
quently, Allison LeVan put in one,
Belt bagged another, and Jessica
Skolnikoff capped off a 7-- 0 first half
with a goal of her own.
At the start of the second half, the
beleaguered Maskies were hoping
that they might finally get to play
some offense, but it was not to be.
Aggie Belt, Linda Stevenson, and
Allison Levan each scored goals,
and Carol Martin and Celinda
Brandt each scored two apiece to
finish the game off at 14--0, Wooster.
Coach Sheila Noonan says she is
"...pleased with the progress made
by the team since their first game."
She felt at that time that they were
not ready to play as a "team" yet
She notes that almost all of the goals
scored in the previous three games
were set up with timely assists
rather that individual heroics. "Of
particular importance in many of
the goals," notes she, "is Senior
Carol Martin, (team Captain)who
plays outside forward." Coach
Noonan is also happy about the fact
that "the team is playing with better
bail control and smoother transi
tions from offense to defense."
This last weekend of the 21st and
22nd, however, the scots winning
streak came to an end at the Lyn-
chburg invitational, in Lynchberg
Pa.. In this four team round-robi- n
event, the field hockey team manged
only one victory to two loses.
In the first match of the event,
Wooster played the very tough divi-
sion 3 team of Kutrtown College.
After a scoreless first half, Kutrtown
player Barb Bugsdussu scored the
winning goal on penalty shot with on-
ly 2:1s left in the game. It should be
noted that Wooster Goal Keeper
Sara Heath played outstanding
defense all through the game, letting
by only the one and blocking a total
of 13 shots.
Later that same Saturday though,
the Scots bounced back from thatfirst tough loss with a well earned
win over the Lynchburg College
team. With only 1:34 left in the first
half, Lynchburg player Lynn
Postman scored a goal which would
prove to be their only one.
Continued on Page 7
October 3- - Volleyball:
Ohio Northern, Findlay
Marrel I
COAST J
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Photo By Don Haut
Cross Country team
perforin ivell
By Beery Pickett and
Chuck Brady
Once again, the women's cross
country team raced their pack
through another victory. This time it
was the GLCA meet held at Earlham
College in Indiana last weekend.
Wooster took first plaee over five
other competing teams - Hope, Ke-
nyon, Denison, Earlham, and Al-
bion.
The victory was a well-deserv- ed
reward to the runners. After a full
week of tough workouts, the women
went into the race bit more tired
than usual. Coach Craig Penney's
basic plan of training at this point in
the season is to have his runners
train hard daring the next few weeks
right through meets. Then they will
begin to taper off on their training
near the end of their season so that
they will peak for the most impor-
tant meets.
Evidently, this week's training did
not dampen the efforts and per-
formances of the runners. As senior
co-capta- in Jean Danowski explains
it, "We decided to work through this
Baird brothers announce
'Golden Stringer" trophy
Robert Baird is Associate Professor
of Economics at Case Western
Reserve Univesity in Cleveland, and
bis brother, William, is Professor of
Economics at the College of
Wooster. With the formation of the
North, CoastAthletic Conference, the
two colleges compete with each
other annually in football and a
number of other conference sports.
In order to foster the spirit of friend-
ly competion, they decided to spon-
sor a trophy which will be awarded
annually to the winner of the football
ame. Since they are both avidfalthough inexpert) fishermen, it
was natural that the trophy should
have a piscatorial theme.. After con--
THE
SHOP
679 Portage Road .
fhm--m 262-99- 4
meet and do what we could. It ended
up that everyone came through real
ly well."
The key to the team's suceess in
the GLCA meet was that they placed
5 of their top runners among the top
10 overall finishers. Even so, the rest
of the Wooster runners finished in
the top half of the race. Such an ac-
complishment by the team proves
the "Pack Attack" strategy to be the
key to their suceess and one that
they will continue to rely on
throughout the season.
Sophomores Patty Smanik and
Katie Keller finished third and
fourth overall, respectively.
Freshman Stephanie Scierka placed
eighth and following close behind
were Freshman Amanda Paglow,
ninth and Senior Lis Moran tenth.
Other finishers for the team were
Jean Danowski, eighteenth; Becky
Pickett, twentieth, and cnen Dun-
bar, twenty-thir- d.
Continued on Page 7
siderable thought, they hit upon the
"Golden Stringer ". At the conclu-
sion of each game, the brother
representing the winning team will
have the privilege of adding a fish,
representing victory, to the stringer.
The trophy was awarded for the first
time on Saturday, la Cleveland. The
first two fish, representing last
year's win by CWRU and this year's
victorytunknown at the time of this
writing) were designed and crafted
in brass by Eugenie Torgerson, pro-
minent Clevevland artist.
In an exclusive 'Voice Interview,
William Baird had the following
comments. "As we all know,
Wooster's football program has been
floundering in the recent years.
Rather than carp aboutit, it seemed
appropriate for someone to help the
team develop a new strength of pur--
pose, and the. Golden Stringer ap-
peared to be the answer. There is no
truth to the rumor, however, that the
fish to be plaeed on the stringer are
likenesses of herring, therby giving
rise to the cry.'Let's win one for the
kipper."
Cleveland
Sports
Scene
ByPatSchmitx
Well, hi again, sports fans, this is
your radio announcer turned Jou-
rnalist' Pat Schmiti with the
Cleveland sports scene. The
Cleveland Browns had an in-
teresting week, dumping Pittsburgh
two weeks ago 17--7, and then bowing
to Dallas by a 20-- 7 final score. To top
things off, the Browns announced
last Thursday that they had ac-
quired wide redever John Jefferson
from Green Bay for a middle round
1837 draft pick and the rights to Tom
Robison, a marginal offensive tackle
with the Houston Gamblers. Jeffer-
son will be activated by Sunday's
team with Willis Adams or Glen
Young until Brian Brennan is
healthy. Although- - my proposed
Paul McDonald for Willie Gault deal
with the Bears was better, Jefferson
will add depth and experience to the
Browns' relieving corps. The next
addition may beGerald McNeil, but
not this year. Things look good for
the Browns, but they face another
big test Sunday when they go to San
Diego to face the Chargers.
The Indians are desperately at-
tempting to avoid a 100 loss season
this week but have optimism for the
future. The Tribe recently acquired
22 year old right hand pitcher Rich
Yett as the 4th player in the Bert
Blyleven trade. Yett was 9--11 with a
4.25 ERA in AAA this season. Coupl-
ed with recent strong outings by lef-
ty Curt Wardle (2-- 0. 2.90 ERA) and
right hander Don Schulze (0-- 2, 2.12
ERA). Strong hitting by Joe Carter,
Gerry WDlard, Jim Wilson and
minor league player of the year in
AA, Cory Snyder (.283, 27 93) pro-
vides additional optimism.
The Cleveland Cava are not eon-te- nt
to be quiet either. Number one
choice Keith Lee is still unsigned but
number 2 choice John Williams of
Tulane will be in the fold if his ac-
quittal is not overturned in New
Orleans. Also although efforts to ob-
tain Bill Walton from the LA. Clip-Contin- ued
on Page 7
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The Cocaine scam
By Dave Dean
If professional baseball hasn't suf-
fered enough, the cocaine problem is larger than most had ever thoughtjust the icky topping on the cake of Baseball commissioner Peter
despair. The drug trials that have Uberroth proclaimed that no stone
plagued the baseball scene are still would remain unturned until he
continuing this week. For instance, realised that this issue would only
John Milner has been scheduled to hold up possible negotiations bet-appe- ar
in federal court this month to ween players and management and
testify against Robert IfcCue of Up-- could fuel a possible players' strike,
per St Clair, Pa. IfcCue is being It soon appeared that the cocaine
charged with 13 counts of selling co- - issue would hare to assume a back
caine to players from 133-193- 5. seat position as internal problems
Milner, who played for the Pitt-- were attacked. What initially
sbunch Pirates. New York Mets and bothered me was the snitch and hide
Montreal Expos also testified in the! attitude taken by many of the af--
eontroTersiai strong case involving meted players. Never mina tnat n
14 counts of selling cocaine. Strong was on their own volition that they
is returning to court seeking a purchased the drug and that they
release on bail until an October 21) we re not being pushed into
sentence. Strong now faces a maz4 something that mommy taught them
imum penalty of IS years in Jail and not to do. Never mind that manage--
a (25,000 fine for each count That ment for years turned the other
total comes out to $350,000 dollars, cheek when they suspected their
What amazes me about the whole players of using drugs,
scandal is the blatant misuse and And finally, nevermind that Strong,
crumbling of the American Judicial the most popular scapegoat is being
system with regard to a "scot free
attitude taken towards "proles
atonal" players. While the city of)
Pittsburgh had its own troubles withltims. What we have here is a poor
declining attendance and poor at
titudes on the ball team the fact fin-- l
ding commission dragged the city to
the lowest level by revealing to the lick their wounds and crawl back to
whole world that major cocaine) daddy manager. Never mind that
deals had been made in PirateQuarters at Three Rivers Stadium.
No one was safe from this fact fin-- l
dinc's wrath as even the Pirate
mascot the Parrot was charged with
selling cocaine to several players
charges and accusations built up.
When the commission probed local
entertainment establishments it was
found that the cancer had grown
Cross country
Continued from Page 7
Enthused about the positive
atitude taken on by team members
this year, Senior co-capta- in Liz
Moran comments, "We're winning
races because we're running as
ateam not only at practices, but at
meets. We encourage each other
along during the race. The best part
about the team is that everyone has
an unselfish attitude."
"I'm as proud as I could be," said
Men's Cross Country coach Jim
Bean to his runners following their
impressive second place finish at the
GLCA meet in Richmond, Indiana
last Saturday. The Scots have been
working since mid-Augu- st on runn-
ing as a unit and this meet showed
how that hard work is paying off.
With scarcely one minute separating
the top seven runners, the Scots
were by far the top Ohio team as
they -- outran -- Oenison, Ohio
Wesley an, Kenyon and five other
teams from Indiana and Michigan.
Hope College out of Michigan claim-
ed the individual and team title vic-
tories with 44 points followed closely
by Wooster with 55 points.
Todd Kelleher led the Scots'
"Golden Wave" with a sixth place
finish. He was followed by Junior
Paul Fleming, Sophomore Todd
Fach and Sophomore Scott Mellor
who ran most of the race side by
side. Fleming finished tenth. Fach
was eleventh and Mellor took four-
teenth. Scott Michalek finished six-
teenth to round out Wooster s top
five while Chuck Brady and Dave
Dean finished twenty-fir- st and
twenty-sixt- h.
labeled the vicious criminal while
those who willingly paid good money
are being called the innocent vie
attempt by the baseball community
to salvage whatever reputation tney
assume they stm have. They want to
drug rehabilitation is the last thing
on the minds of owners today. Ana
never mind that the drug problem in
baseball is a cancer that has been
growing for almost forty years with
no attempted solutions. It's
One by one the Pirate management baseball, folks. That apple pie, all
and players felt like dominoes while American sport' that each boy in
America dreams of being a part of.
Never mind that it's laced with
eowering wimps and justice
evaders.
Other Wooster run
pers who contributed in the race
(were Tom Kuehls, Gene Toy, Bod
yones and Brent Bunnell.
"This is the same meet at whicbj
Se were third with 100 points lastsar." said team co-capt-ain Paul
Fleming noting the Scots' continuing
Improvement The Scots are sum
nrising many people this year with a
(4--0 dual meet record to back up thej
end place finish at GLCA's. But abig test is to eome this Saturday aa
kneir season continues at home with(the Wooster Invitational. Strong
teams from Muskingum, last year's!
(winners Wittenourg. and NCAC
powerhouse Case Western are ex
pected to head the 10 team field.
This Saturday the men's ana
women's teams will host the!
Wooster Invitational. The women's
race win begin at 10:30 a.m. and the
men's win follow at u:u a jn. come
out and support your home team.
tut
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Women's
Soccer
by Dina Dajanl
The women's soccer team is off to a
flying start this season in its first
year as a varsity sport as its record
stands at 1-- 1. The Scotties scrim-
maged Findlay College on
September 10 and handily disposed
of them 9-- 0 in a shortened 60 minute
game.
The Scotties first game came
against Kenyon on September 14.
The team played very well and
found better competition against Ke-
nyon. Unfortunatly Wooster came
out on the losing end of a 2--1 score in
a well fought game. Coach Barb
DeLuca singled out the play of goalie
Dawn Crownover, who made 27
saves, and center fullback Cyndy
Burns. Co-capta- in Kate Jones
scored Wooster's only goal.
The team found better luck
against Case Western Reserve as
the Scotties defeated them 3--1 on
September 18. Miriam Glans scored
the first goal and Wooster found
themselves tied with Case at the end
of the first half. In the second half,
however, Wooster picked up the
pace and Betty Title notched two
goals to preserve the victory.
The Scotties were to play Geneva
College on September 21 but the
game was cancelled. Wooster will
play a league game on Thursday the
28th at Oberlin. The outcome of the
game was not known by presstime.
Wooster will be playing Allegheny
in another important league game
tomorrow at home. Come on out to
the field to support the Scotties at
2:00.
Field Hockey
Continued from Page 7
With a lit-
tle over five and a half minutes hav-
ing gone by in the
second half, sophomore Katie
Koeler made a goal on an assist by
Kim Rowland. It then took until
32:59 of the half had been eaten up
before Wooster's Linda Stevenson
scored an unassisted goaL This was
followed up less than a minute later
by goal by Aggie Belt from an
assist by Carol Martin, ending the
game at 3-- 1, Wooster.
Early next Sunday morning, a
sleepy Scot team was gotten the bet-
ter of by a wide-awak- e Glassboro
State University team. Scoring their
first goal in two and a half minutes
of play, the Glassboro team went on
to score three more in a rather lop-
sided first half. In a much more
competitive second halt tone goal
was scored by Glassboro at the 15:12
mark. That turned out to be the final
oal of the day, as the game ended 5--,
Glassboro State,
". Coach Noonan was somewhat
disappointed over the teams' pliy at
the distant tourney, but felt it will
have positive impact on them in the
future. Commenting on the
Blassboro game, she saidJThe team
simply was not awake and Just had a
bad game.--", pointing out that Kutz--
town went on to win the tournament
by beating Glassboro 1-- 0, identical to
the Scots7 earlier loss. "We were
also having problems in that game
with ball control and ag-gressiveness.'', she said. However.
Speaking of Fooiball
By Dave Carey
8
Alter an inspiring season opener, ine wooster scots
football team was brought crashing down to earth Satur-
day as Case Reserve downed the Scots 37-- 0. The
physically superior Spartans dominated the Scots in
every phase of the game, racking up 427 yards in total
offense to Wooster's 50, and denying the Scots even one
first down.
All in all, it was a game for Wooster to forget. TheSpartans, who were undefeated last year but did not
receive a playoff berth, are making sure that it will not
happen again this year, taking advantage of every op-
portunity to score. Essentially, the game was won in the
trenches, where the Case offensive line averages pver
24a pounds and boasts of two 270 pound tackles. The
smaller Wooster defensive line spent most of the after-
noon on their backs, and the linebackers failed to keep
up with Spartan receivers who were constantly open 10-1-5
yards downfield. With the exception of an occasional
explosion by Brock Jones on the Case quarterback,
there were no bright spots.
Wooster travels to Kenyon next week to face the 1--2
Lords, 1-- 1 in the NCAC. Last year Kenyon downed the
Scots 33-1- 4, and the Scots will have to stop the Kenyon
passing attack in order to prevent a repeat Coach
Tucker and the Scots still have a long way to go, but one
thing is for sure; things should only get easier. It is not
likely that anyone in the NCAC will beat Case, and the
Scots still have a legitimate shot at winning three or four
more games.
Banner Day at Sevoronco Stadium
The football game against
Allegheny, will feature not only the!
usual exciting events of Saturday
afternoon. But Banner Day as welL
Banner Day, in which a group or
organization mixes a banner to
report the Scots, win be October 19
at Severance Stadium.
The theme of the banner should be
"Afterawhile Allegheny, See Ya
Later Golden Gator," according to
she felt that defensively the team
had an excellent tournament The
games, she says "...points out the
things we need to work on." She
hopes to improve their ball control,
dodging ability, and overall ag-
gressiveness in the next few
The Women's Field Hockey
team's next S games are all against
NCAC teams, and are going to set
the pace for how the Scots will stand
in the conference. Of particular im
portance is the next home game, Oc
tober 1, at 3:39 against Denison.
Denison is undefeated in the NCAC,
and Wooster has lost only one in the
division. The Field Hockey team en-
courages everyone to show up for
what promises to be a great game-Conti- nued
from Page 7
pers were futile, the Cavs are sou
! actively pursuing Eddie Johnson of
auuu as a nee axem ia guru.
Look for . Johnson or Kyle Macy of
Phoenix to the fold soon. That's an
for now, folks. See yon again next
week on the Cleveland sports scene.
(Editor's Note) Pat. Sehmitz's
Cleveland Sports Scene is en each
Monday at 8:00 on WCWS Sports
Tonlnhtvoice :
the press release, and the prizes wffl
be awarded to the three best en-
tries. The prizes are 1st: a NCAC t-sh-irt
for every member of the group
2nd: au lhe pizza the group can con-
sume
Srd.NCAC key chains
Judging will be based on the
adherence to the theme, creativi-ty.colo- r,
orginality and artistic im-
pression,
There is an entry fee of 35 to cover
the cost of the sheet Registration
and further information can be ob-
tained in the Student Activities Of--jflee in Lowry. Registration lasts un
til October 7. uss.
The Wooster Community Center
win offer a ' slide program of
Switzerland on Tuesday, October 15,
19S5, at 7:30 P.M. at the Center (241
South Bever Street).
Herman KneubuehL a native of
Switzerland, wCl show slides of
travel through the world's most
beautiful mountains. Switzerland Is
the roof-garde-n of Europe, a scenic
wonderland of snow-capp- ed alpine
peaks, bright bine lakes, awesome
gaciers, lush green meadows,
wer-prinkl- ed hillsides, tiny
medieval villages.
For additional information
tact the Wooster Community Center
at 233-529- 7. r
Writers' BlockCured
Send S2 for catalog of
over 16, OOO- - topics , to
assist your writing eff-
orts and help you boat'
Writers Block. For info.,
call TOLL-FR- EE 1-60O-6- 21-5743.(In Illinois, call
312-922-03- 00.) Authors Re-
search, Rjn. 600-- M, 407 South
Dearborn, Chicago XL 60605.
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SPECIAL PROGRAMS
WCWS Public Affairs
u evtiv weekday Irom II am umi 1 2 noon tor
me most esctmg and thought provoking hour in
adic. as we examine issues ol contemporary
moonance
Wooster Top Twenty
Jom host Tim Bruno as he counts dcwntn hottest
hits in Wooster. Sunoay alfemoons from 4-6p- m.
Music From The Hearts Of Space
Age muse with host Kenyon Mou: Truly a
unKsue eipenence every Sunoay n-)- ht at 1 1 .
SPORTS CAB COURSE
Lexington Onio
'e.,ja' mJJ&m
ROCK
NCQUCSTS
WITH
DAM
CLASSIC
ROCK
DAVC
CAREY
SPORTS
O
MET
O
MUSIC
music
SCOTT
CMJOJ
&.QJB.
CATV
A.
DAN
7
8
9
10
1 1
I2- -
1p
7r-8-r-
9
IO-r-
1 1-r-
1 2
1
2
3
Stardata
A look irao tna rapte. sky and an evan dcaar look, at
developments In the nevj ot astronomy. Sponsored
by Rubbermaid. Inc. Of Woostsr. Ohio. SlardaM can
be heard a) 730 am. J JO pm. and 10 pm each and
very Bay on 91.9 FM
WCWS SportsTonlte
Join host Dave Carey as ha covert the world of
--ot.ge and professorial sports at only he can. For
ttva most In-de- pth coverage of basabal. batkebai,
and footbaX as wel as a preview of Uonday --Sohrs
game, tune in to WCWS Monday nights at pm.
fcrc,, ?f vv-- i
ALL NIGHT PARTY!
ESCORT 24 HOURS OF MID-OHI- O
SEPTEMBER 28-2-9
See Mid-Oh- io at night with your friends. Tent camp-
ing, fireworks, and exciting racing will all be a part of this
great weekend. If you haven't been to a race this is the
one to go to. For race and ticket info.:
CALL 1-80- 0-M ID-OH- IO
3
COOKI
-- -
ES!
Make your evening study hours seem shorter
by " miincliinjg" some cociies from
Troyer's Home Pantry II
319 E. North Street Wooster
Hours 6 to 6
six selections available
--Cookie coupon
Was$l.75dz. Now $l.50dz.
Troyer's Home Pantry II
Use our convenient
pickup service
VaHd until October 15, 1S35
Graduate And Professional
School Opportunities
. The Ohio State University
i
i
i
i
IP
i
Faculty and staff representatives of the following departmentspro-
grams will visit .your campus to discuss educational and career
opportunities:
Anthropology
Biological Sciences
Business Administration (MBA)
Chemistry
Mathematics
Preventive Medicine
Public Administration
Psychology
Sociology
Statistics
Students, faculty and staff are invited to meet informally with The
Ohio State representatives anytime between 10:00 a.m. and 2 .00 p.m.
on October 9 in the Lounge of the Lowry Center (Union Building).
If further information is required, please contact your career counseling
and placement office.
U) The Ohio State Universityj
i? tSE
Weather
Skies will be mostly cloudy today keeping
temperatures in the 60 to 65 range. Tonight
Dromises to be cool as skies begin to clear The
overnight low will be 39 to 44. The weekend is
shaping up well for early autumn. Skies will be
sunny to partly sunny on Saturday and Sunday with
mostly clear conditions expected both nights.
Highs will range from 65 to 70 on Saturday and
the 70 to 75 range on Sunday. Lows both mornings
will drop to 44 to 49. TRI VTA: The first maps
showing world-wi- de distribution of atmospheric
J
THE STUDENT CONGAS KETVJDRK URGES YOU TO ADD YOUR SIGNATURE
TO THE FOLLOWING PETITION.
by the Campus Council of the College of Wooster and supported bythe Student Government Association of the College of Wooster call-ing for the divestment of the Board of Turstees of the College ofWooster in corporations which onerate in South Africa. The callfor divestment is one of morality. The Scot's Key, which allCollege of Wooster personnel are hound, states that racism of anykind will, not be tolerated. " Investment " in companies which operatein South Africa and provide the South African government with eco-
nomic strength is investment in racism. .The Board of Trustees'investment policy urges divestment in companies which are not so-cially responsible. Supporting racism is not socially responsible.3ecause of this, we call upon, you, the Board of Trustees to heedthe call of the College and divest.
UMAJUJuulQ 1
LETTER T7RITING TABLES T7ILL 3E SET UP IN LOiTRY AND KITTREDGE
DINING HALLS DURING DINNER ON SEFTEL3SR 30-OCTO- BER U. THE
PETITION T7HL BE SENT TO THE TRUSTEES AND THE TRUSTEE FINANCE
C0L1HTTEE IN AN EFFORT TO PERSUADE THE C0L3ITTEE THAT THE ISSUE OF
APARTHEID AND DIVESTMENT IS OF URGENT IMPORTANCE TO THE COLLEGE
OF TOOSTER COMMUNITY. PLEASE LEND YOUR SUPPORT.
DON'T FORGET 1 ON OCTOBER 3, THERE WILL BE A ROUND TABLE
DISCUSSION IN DOUGLAS LOUNGE AT 700 P.M. SPEAKING FOR
DIVESTMEN- T- TDK KUEHLS, RICHARD CROUSE, A! PROFESSOR "5ZATTS.
SPEAKING AGAINST DIVESTMEN- T- PRESIDENT COPELAND, PROFESSOR
SELL AND ANDY 7ERT.
